LELAND & VISITACION PARK
COMMUNITY MEETING

July 16th, 2016

SAN FRANCISCO RECREATION AND PARK
GLS LANDSCAPE ARCHITECTURE
BAYSIDE DEVELOPMENT LLC
1. FEEDBACK ON LELAND / BAYSHORE CORNER DESIGN

2. INPUT ON LELAND PLAY EQUIPMENT OPTIONS

3. UPDATE ON REVISED VISITACION LAYOUT
PHASE 1 SCOPE

LELAND PARK

PHASE ONE SCOPE

VISITACION PARK
Community Meetings

**Pre-2015**
- RPD Community Meeting #1
  - Reviewed Park Designs
  - Introduced Panel

**2015**
- RPD Community Meeting #2
  - Arts Enrichment Background

- RPD Community Meeting #3
  - Arts Enrichment Background

- RPD Community Meeting #4
  - Arts Enrichment Background

**2016**
- RPD Community Meeting #5
  - Arts Enrichment Background

- RPD Commuting Meeting #5
  - Arts Enrichment Background

**2017**
- RPC Concept Plans for approval

Internal Meetings

- 4 park-specific meetings
- Design Review Advisory Panel
  - Park Inspiration
- Revised designs
- Mayor's Office of Disability
- RPD Operations
- SF Arts discussion
- Cost Estimates

Civic Design Review
OCTOBER 24, 2015 MEETING - LELAND GREENWAY SURVEY RESULTS

CLEAR DIRECTION:

1. COMBINED AGE (2-5 AND 5-12): LARGER PLAY AREA

2. BAYSHORE/LELAND PARK CORNER: 
   TIE BETWEEN PLANTS AND A TRELLIS STRUCTURE

3. TRELLIS STRUCTURE SHAPE: CANTILEVERED / ASYMMETRICAL PREFERRED
LELAND & BAYSHORE CORNER PLANTING AND STRUCTURE

Mexican Fan Palm (*Washingtonia Robusta*)

Monterey Cypress (*Cupressus Macrocarpa*)

Red Maple (*Acer Rubrum*)

Japanese Flowering Cherry (*Prunus Serrulata*)
PLAYGROUND

BLOCK 1 (Grocery)  BLOCK 2 (Flex Retail)

BLOCK 3 (Retail Frontage)  BLOCK 4

BAYSHORE BLVD  LELAND AVENUE  STREET A
VISITACION VALLEY NEIGHBORHOOD PARKS

John McLaren Park
Herz Playground & Coffman Pool
Kelloch & Velasco Park
Visitacion Valley Playground
Visitacion Valley Greenway
Bay View Park
Ralph D. House Community Park

Existing Facilities
- Play Structure
- Garden
- Basketball Court
- Swimming Pool
- Sitting Area
- Tennis Court
- Baseball Diamond
- Indoor Restroom
- Landscaped Area
- Grassy Area
- Golf Course
- Walking Path
- Picnic Area
- Clubhouse
LELAND PARK OVERVIEW

PREVIOUS PLAYGROUND DESIGN

Sculptural communal table

Unit paving (8')

5-12 years old playground (69')

Early childhood playground (52')

Rubberized surface (121')

Unit paving (7')
LELAND PARK OVERVIEW

PLAYGROUND DESIGN

- Early childhood playground (52’)
- 5-12 years old playground (69’)
- Rubberized surface (121’)
- Unit paving (8’)
- Planter (4’)
- Walk, Planting (6’)
- Side walk (6’)
- Rubberized surface (60’)
- Play equipment
- 3’ high wall with colored glass openings
- Play equipment
- 3’ high art fence by others
- Cantilever seating

Planter with raised curb
EARLY CHILDHOOD PLAY OPTIONS

LOW - LITERAL PLAY

LOW - ABSTRACT PLAY
5-12 YEAR OLD PLAY OPTIONS

LOW - LITERAL PLAY

LOW - ABSTRACT PLAY
5-12 YEAR OLD PLAY OPTIONS

HIGH - LITERAL PLAY

HIGH - ABSTRACT PLAY
LELAND PLAYGROUND

EARLY CHILDHOOD PLAY OPTIONS

LOW- LITERAL PLAY

LOW- ABSTRACT PLAY

SLOWING
BALANCING
SENSORY

5-12 YEAR OLD PLAY OPTIONS

LOW- LITERAL PLAY

LOW- ABSTRACT PLAY

ROLE PLAY
PLAYHOUSE
JUMPING
SOUND

HIGH- LITERAL PLAY

HIGH- ABSTRACT PLAY
VISITACION PARK OVERVIEW
VISITACION PARK OVERVIEW

EXERCISE PROGRAMMING

“MEADERING” SCHEME

“OVAL” SCHEME
September 26, 2015 Schlage Lock Parks meeting comments summary

Clear winners:
- Naturalistic plantings and surfaces, meandering path configuration
- Trellis with climbing plants
- Outdoor theater/multiuse lawn, able to use for other assembly (yoga); i.e. large open space in middle of park

October 24, 2015 meeting — Visitacion Park survey results:
- Include interactive gardens instead of structured play area
- Locate a trellis/shade structure on the sunny side of the park
- Proposed additional programming
  - Picnic tables/game tables
  - Adult fitness stations
  - Community posting board
VISITACION PARK OVERVIEW

VISITACION AVENUE

LANE B

STREET A

To Leland Park

To Brisbane

VISITACION PARK CIRCULATION
VISITACION PARK OVERVIEW

VISITACION AVENUE

LANE B

STREET A

BOULDER PLAY

WOOD SLAB PLAY

WOOD LOG PLAY

WIND PLAY

VISITACION PARK INTERACTIVE GARDEN
VISITACION PARK TRELLIS FOR SUN & WIND PROTECTION

NW PREVAILING WIND
VISITACION PARK SITE PLAN

1. wind garden
2. sculptural planter wall 18" tall and varied at 6"-12" wide, with buckeyes 36" box
3. rock garden
4. deodor cedars, 48" box
5. oaks, 48" box
6. concrete seating terrace
deodor cedars, 48" box
7. trellis
cast-in-place concrete bench with wood
8. multi-use lawn
9. communical picnic area with unit paving
10. game table
11. permeable unit paving
12. integral color concrete paving with heavy sandblast finish
13. log garden with stone paving
14. oak, 60" box
ACCESSIBLE PAVING MATERIALS

NON-ACCESSIBLE PAVING MATERIALS
INTERACTIVE GARDEN PRECEDENT

VISITACION PARK OVERVIEW
THANK YOU